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Membership                                                                                                            Kathy Fewox
Attending the March meeting of HCSS were twenty-three members. We were joined by five guests: Kay 
Marquis, Rosemary Hoagland, Suzanne Cetrullo, Vanessa Dorman, and Jane Littell. Many nice door prizes 
were awarded to lucky members and guests. Kay Marquis took home a Dyckia “Red Devil,” which was 
donated by Cindy Gray. Cindy also donated an Aloe juvenua “Tiger Tooth,” won by Imtiaz Bangee. Jane 
Littell took home a Euphorbia millii, donated by Dick and Phyllis McEuen. The McEuens also donated an 
Agave bovicornuta, which was won by Bruce Moffett. Michael Lindee took home an Aloe hybrid “Red Kelly 
Griffin,” donated by Richard Stamper.
Our April meeting was attended by twenty two members including Monica Luna, Kyle Venema and their 
daughter Kai, who recently had joined. Also attending were two guests: Vanessa Dorman and Suzanne Cetrul-
lo (who also attended in March). Members contributed a couple of nice door prizes. David Thomas brought a 
Sept-Oct 2015 issue of the Cactus and Succulent Journal, which was won by Imtiaz Bangee. Dick and Phyllis 
McEuen donated a Sansevieria species, which Wally Ward took home.
 
On a personal note my mother, Virginia McGee, passed away on April 1. She was doing well initially after 
breaking her femur and the surgery following, but developed a mild case of pneumonia in January that re-
quired a brief hospital stay, which weakened her somewhat. An extended hospital stay in March didn’t help 
matters, and it was downhill from there. She had a long, good life, and was much loved. I’ll miss her as a trav-
eling companion, fellow sports fanatic, mother, and friend. 

As always, please send any news of HCSS members and their families to kathyfewox@aim.com.

From the editor
This spring brought lots of rain. I had to temporarily move all the plants out of my greenhouse and notice 
lots of fresh healthy growth.
Again, I thank the members who contributed, and I would like to ask the ones who have not to consider an 
article for the next editions of the KK.
Karla Halpaap-Wood

Calendar:

May 14, 15  9:00 am - 5:00 pm, HCSS Spring Sale at Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W Gray,  
   Houston, TX 77019. 

May 25  7:30 pm Membership Meeting at Metropolitan Multi-Service  
   Center.
   Dick and Phyllis McEuen will present: “Antarctica Explorer”

June 22  7:30 pm Membership Meeting at Metropolitan Multi-Service  
   Center. 
   A member of CDRI will present: “Update on CDRI   
   activities.”
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May Cactus of the Month                                                                         David Van Langen

Echinocereus adustus

Echinocereus adustus is a small barrel shaped cylindrical cac-
tus that looks very similar to the E. pectinatus, rigidissimus and 
reichenbachii groups. It is usually single stemmed and about 6-8 
inches tall and 2-3 inches in diameter. When young, this plant has 
only whitish to grey radial spines which are pressed against the 
body of the plant but do not completely obscure it from sight. As it 
matures it starts developing long central spines which set it apart 
from the other E pectinatus and typical “Lace Cactus” type of cac-
tus. These centrals can be up to one inch long and are brown to 
blackish in color and can be either straight or down- turned. 
The springtime flowers of Echino adustus are a magenta pink and 

are 2 to 3 inches wide and found on the upper half of the plant to 
almost near the top. This seems to indicate it blooms on last years growth and maybe second year old growth. 
The fruit are fairly small and covered with short spines and mature 2 months after blooming.
Echino adustus is found growing wild in Mexico in middle elevations. One locality is from the small town of 

Cusihuiriachi, which is close to Chihuahua, Mexico. Cusihuiriachi has an elevation of 6,617 ft above sea level. 
This elevation would indicate that these plants see freezing temps quite often in the winter and are said to be 
hardy to 15 degree farenheit. It is in a semi-arid habitat with dry winters and warm but not extremely hot 
summers and most of its rain occurs in the summer monsoon season.
I have ordered Echino adustus online before but I was a poor host and the plants died within a year. My first 

time seeing mature plants with the long centrals was last summer at Cactus King on I-45. I was excited from 
first glance-- thinking I found some wierd Lace type cactus. It soon entered my mind as to what these are and I 
nabbed a couple-- even though most had spine mealies on them. I gave them a good spraying to kill the critters 
when I got home and they settled in pretty well. This spring saw one plant bloom with 4 flowers in April and 
I hope to have many more years enjoying this seldom grown but great little plant. All in all---the flowers are 
pretty but smaller that most of its cousins. But it is  those magnificent central spines that separetes this from 
the others and, to me are the main feature of Echinocereus adustus. 

http://www.hcsstex.org
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May Succulent of the Month                                    Wally Ward

Name:  Haworthia cooperi var. dielsiana (V. Poelln.) M.B. Bayer comb. nov. The plant bears a collection num-
ber of MBB6557 and was obtained from the Haworthia Society seed list of Fall 2003.

Synonyms:  H. pilifera, H. obtusa var. dielsiana, H. joeyae

Phylum: Magnoliophyta  (plants with true flowers; many angiosperms; evolved during the Lower Cretaceous)

Class:  Lilliopsida 

Subclass:  Monocots (have a single first leaf upon 
sprouting)

Order:  Asparagales (Agaves and allies, includ-
ing Haworthias, Aloes, onions, and  daylilies, in-
ter alia., comprising nearly 5000 species)

Family:  Xanthorrhoeaceae 

Subgenus:  Haworthia 

Section:  Arachnoideae subsect. Limidae

Common Name:  none located

Habitat/Distribution:  H. cooperi generally is an inhabitant of open ground in Eastern Cape Province, South 
Africa in dry grassveld areas. H. cooperi dielsiana is reported by M.B. Bayer to occur at localities within a 
rectangle bounded by 32.5 degrees S. Lat. by 33.1 degrees S. Lat.and   25.5 degrees E. Long. by 27 degrees 
E. Long. My plant was grown from seed collected by Bayer  NW of Ripon, Somerset East, in Eastern Cape 
Province. Maps published by M. Bruce Bayer online show H cooperi var. dielsiana occurs almost exclusively 
at altitudes rangingfrom 500 to 1500 meters.

Description:  This variety of H. cooperi is stemless,with 25-30 leaves having rounded leaf ends. My plant has 
conspicuous end-awns (a wispy extension from the leaf-end), unlike some other plants of this variety. My 
plant also has some marginal spines toward the ends of the leaves (see close-up photo provided), but other 
populations have none. In habitat the plant can achieve a diameter of 10 cm but can reach 15 cm in cultiva-
tion. My own plant, being around 12 years old, produced a single offset some time ago. My plant blooms in 
the spring, which conforms to other reports of bloom time I have found on the Internet. I have found that H. 
cooperi varieties are easy to hybridize with simple exchange of pollen by way of a fine artist’s brush, size 4- or 
5-ought.

Care:  A well-drained soil mix is necessary for Haworthias generally. I blend about 20% commercial Jif-
fy-brand seed-starting mix with 80% perlite.  From Spring to Fall my plant resides on a covered porch with 
a couple of hours of sun in early afternoon. In winter I have it on a windowsill with afternoon sun filtered 
through a window screen but with direct light cut off around 4 p.m. by woods nearby. In summer I water on 
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the 10th, 20th and 30th days of each month and about every 2 weeks in winter. Occasionally during growing 
season I provide 15-30-15 water-soluble fertilizer diluted to 1/4 the strength recommended for houseplants by 
the manufacturer. 

References:

Bayer, Bruce. Haworthia Revisited. Hatfield, South Africa: Umdaus Press, 1999. Print.
http://haworthiaupdates.org/haworthia-revisited-8-haworthia-cooperi/
http://florawww.eeb.uconn.edu/198501000.html
http://www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/monocots/liliflorae/asparagales.html
http://haworthia-gasteria.blogspot.com/2008/02/haworthia-cooperi-var-dielsiana.html [great photos at this 
site].

Neonicotinoids And Pollinators                                            Dick McEuen
An article in the Houston Chronicle on April 13, 2016 stated that garden care giant Ortho was discontinu-

ing the use of a class of chemicals widely believed to harm bees, the most important of all pollinators.
These chemicals, referred to as neonics, are structured in a way similar to nicotine. Researchers say they 

attack the central nervous system of insects, killing them or making them vulnerable to predators and diseases. 
Unlike organophosphate and carbamate insecticides, neonics are much less toxic to birds and mammals then 
to insects.   

Ortho has already removed neonics from the majority of its garden insect control products and plans to 
remove them from the rest in two to five years. The remainder of the article discussed more about bees, polli-
nation and general information.

My interest in this article was twofold: first because I wouldn’t like to be a party to destroying our pollina-
tors, and second because I had seen references to bees along with the insecticide I use.

That insecticide is imidacloprid. It is a neonic.  It is the active ingredient in Bayer Tree and Shrub systemic 
insecticide. I have used it to rid azaleas of lace bugs, pecan trees of pecan aphids and succulent plants of mealy 
bugs.

It is legitimate to use whatever is available because if you don’t someone else will and they might not be 
as responsible as you will be.  Just don’t overdo it and don’t use it on plants in bloom that could be attracting 
pollinators.

The Internet is a great place to learn more about neonics.  A good place to start is the Texas A&M Agrilife 
Extension.                
Search for: citybugs.tame.edu/factsheets/ipm/wha;t-is-a-neonicotinoid/                                                        
Also try:      www.beyondpesticides.org/program/bee 

http://www.hcsstex.org
http://haworthiaupdates.org/haworthia
http://florawww.eeb.uconn.edu/198501000.html
http://www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/monocots/liliflorae/asparagales.html
http://haworthia-gasteria.blogspot.com/2008/02/haworthia-cooperi-var-dielsiana.html
http://citybugs.tamu.edu/factsheets/ipm/what-is-a-neonicotinoid/
http://www.beyondpesticides.org/programs/bee-protective-pollinators-and-pesticides/bee-protective
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June Cactus of the Month                                                                         Jeff Boggan 

NAME: Strombocactus corregidorae 
First described in December 2010 by Salvador Arias and  Emilia-
no Sanchez-Martinez (1)
I-P-N-I The International Plant Names Index (2)
HABITAT/DISTRIBUTION: It can be found in the Infiernillo 

Canyon of the Moctezuma River in the state of Quere’taro, Mexi-
co. They live at about 5000 feet above sea level. (1)
DESCRIPTION: S. corregidorae was designated as a distinct 

species instead of a subspecies because of the differences between 
the seeds and the flowers. The seeds have a hilum-micropylar re-
gion not covered by a strophiole, flat periclinal cell walls, and a 
finely reticulate micro-relief.  (See the link to the PDF article -  
Strombocactus corregidorae a new species from the Moctezuma 
River and its vanishing habitat. (4)) The seeds are slightly larger than that of S. disciformis. The flowers are 
yellow without any red in the throat. The plant body is considerably larger than S. disciformis. The spines are 
longer, thicker, and very dark. (1)

CULTIVATION/GROWTH:  Very slow growing. Can be grown 
from seed and by grafting. Strombocactus grow about the same rate 
as Aztekium. It can take 5 years for a plant to reach 1 inch in diam-
eter growing on its own roots. Once they mature to 4 or 5 years old 
they become quite hardy. Growing the plants from seed will allow 
them to resemble their natural appearance in the wild. They enjoy 
strong sun with partial shade. This plant needs a dry environment 
and good ventilation. Water sparingly once you have a mature plant. 
AVAILABILITY: Seeds, grafts, and juvenal cultivated plants are 

available for sale from some nurseries. 
REMARKS/COMMENTS/MY EXPERIENCE: Although S. cor-

regidorae has only recently been botanically described and classified. 
However, some cactophiles dispute that this is a new discovery. S. 

disciformis var. siedelii was mentioned as a possible identification of the new S. corregidorae. The two plants 
are physically similar. That is why it came down to the distinction of the seeds and flowers. (3)
My first encounter with a Strombocactus was in 1972. The plants that I saw were probably field collected 

specimens. These plants were 4 to 5 inches in diameter and 6 to 8 inches tall. They had very large, knobby, 
areoles, with thick, dark, long spines. I do not recall seeing them bloom. There was about 30 of them grouped 
together. They were a fearsome bunch of wild cactus.

REFERENCES:  
1. Detailed description of Strombocactus corregidorae. http://www.llifle.com/Encyclopedia/CACTI/Family/
Cactaceae/22600/Strombocactus_corregidorae

2. Link to the International Plant Names Index - Strombocactus corregidorae

http://www.hcsstex.org
http://www.llifle.com/Encyclopedia/CACTI/Family/Cactaceae/22600/Strombocactus_corregidorae
http://www.llifle.com/Encyclopedia/CACTI/Family/Cactaceae/22600/Strombocactus_corregidorae
http://www.ipni.org/ipni/idPlantNameSearch.do?id=60457205-2&back_page=%252Fipni%252FeditAdvPlantNameSearch.do%253Ffind_infragenus%253D%2526find_isAPNIRecord%253Dtrue%2526find_geoUnit%253D%2526find_includePublicationAuthors%253Dtrue%2526find_addedSince%253D%2526find_family%253D%2526find_genus%253DStrombocactus%2526find_sortByFamily%253Dtrue%2526find_isGCIRecord%253Dtrue%2526find_infrafamily%253D%2526find_rankToReturn%253Dall%2526find_publicationTitle%253D%2526find_authorAbbrev%253D%2526find_infraspecies%253D%2526find_includeBasionymAuthors%253Dtrue%2526find_modifiedSince%253D%2526find_isIKRecord%253Dtrue%2526find_species%253Dcorregidorae%2526output_format%253Dnormal
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June Succulent of the Month                                                              Soraya Hayek
Will be published in the next KK.

3. BCSS blog discussing Strombocactus corregidorae and disciformis var. seidelii - http://forum.bcss.org.uk/
viewtopic.php?t=153791 

4. This is a link to a PDF article with details about Strombocactus corregidorae.

A New Species from the Moctezuma River

5. An article about Strombocactus corregidorae with lots of pictures. Habitat photographs

http://www.cact.cz/noviny/2013/05/Ariocarpus_13.htm

Who needs those?

if we can have these

http://www.hcsstex.org
http://forum.bcss.org.uk/viewtopic.php?t=153791
http://forum.bcss.org.uk/viewtopic.php?t=153791
http://iosweb-org.glucan5.com/2012/poster/Strombocactus_corregidorae_-_a_new_species_from_the_Montezuma_River,_Sanchez_Martinez_et_al.pdf
http://www.cact.cz/noviny/2013/05/Ariocarpus_13.htm
http://www.cact.cz/noviny/2013/05/Ariocarpus_13.htm
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HCSS Leadership and Contact Info: 
Josie Watts, President, josiewatts@mindspring.com
Wally Ward, First Vice President, wtw3arb@aol.com
Cindy Gray, Second Vice President, grayco60@hotmail.com
Noreen Tolman, Recording Secretary, teichflora@aol.com
Bruce Moffett, Treasurer, bmoffett@mindspring.com
Karla Halpaap-Wood , KK editor and Webmaster, khalpaap@me.com
Kathy Fewox, Membership, kathyfewox@aim.com 
Richard Holland, Education, roholland@att.net
Daryl Rebrovich, Show Chairman, Go3Pets@sbcglobal.net

Disappearing Opuntia In The Galapagos Islands                             Phyllis McEuen

An article in the Fall-Winter 2015 Galapagos News by Frank J. Sulloway described the disappearance of gi-
ant tree Opuntia on South Plaza, a small island off the coast of Santa Cruz in the Galapagos archipelago.  By 
comparing over 5,000 photographs taken during the last 50 years with recent photographs taken in the exact 
same locations, he was able to identify and follow the fates of more than 1,000 cacti on South Plaza.  

The results of his study are surprising.  Approximately 70% of all Opuntia on South Plaza have vanished.  Old 
age and extreme El Nino rainfall-caused collapses account for some of the loses.  What really surprised Sullo-
way, however, was the fact that since 1950, no young Opuntia plants have survived past the juvenile stage.

To figure out what was going on, Sulloway compared Opuntia populations on South 
Plaza and populations on other islands.  He discovered an “ecological cascade”.  By 
the 1950s, Galapagos hawks on nearby Santa Cruz Island and South Plaza Island 
had become extinct.  These hawks are the main predators of land iguanas.  Sulloway 
believes that without the hawks, land iguanas have flourished on South Plaza and 
have consumed fallen cactus pads, fruits, and seedlings.  He observed that on other 
islands where hawks and land iguanas exist, no reduction in the Opuntia population 
has occurred. 

Now that the problem has been identified, the Galapagos National Park Directorate 
and the Charles Darwin Foundation have begun an extensive reforestation program 
on South Plaza.  The newly planted cacti are being placed inside wire cages to pro-
tect them from hungry land iguanas.  

There was no mention of reestablishing hawk colonies on Santa Cruz and South 
Plaza in the article.
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 FROM THE KK ARCHIVES
This article was originally published in the October-November KK in 1963, Vol I, No. III

GETTING ACQUAINTED
AND

STARTING A CACTI COLLECTION
                  By: “Dick” Gregg

  When building a cacti collection it is best to have some
systematic plan of operation. If that isn’t done, then caring
for the plants can become discouraging; plants may become
shriveled, others may rot, some may sunburn, or they may be
attacked by any number of disease or pests.
  Without a system we probably will not know the name of the
plant, not even to which genus it belongs, so, that when we
inquire of another about our ailing plants, we go into lengthy
description and trust to luck that the person can guess what
plant we are talking about. At best we can only get a general
answer which may help our particular case, but will not be as
complete and coherent as if we had the name of the plant and
could be given specific cultural directions.
  I know that to some of you it may seem very discouraging to be
advised to learn the names of your plants, but if your
collection is started properly, it can be very easy.
  ‘Tis best to begin with one or two plants from a reliable
source. Seedlings or cuttings are preferable, seedlings because
they are already adapted to cultivated conditions, and cuttings
because they form new roots under cultivation and both
consequently can adopt themselves better to the conditions under
which they will be expected to grow. Then learn as much as
possible about these first plants. If the dealer or person from
whom you acquire the plants is at all interested in cacti, he
will be able to give you at least the generic name. From this
you will be able through other sources to find the general
requirements of the plant.
  Each plant should be labelled, and each time you examine the
plant, read the name, and soon it will become second nature to
think of the name as soon as you see the plant, and you will
begin to wonder why it appeared so difficult. (If you already
have a collection started; then try the same plan by labelling a
few of the plants at a time, assemble them in family groups, and
you’ll be surprised how soon you will look upon those little

http://www.hcsstex.org
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fellows as “country cousins”.)
  It is suggested you give each plant a number. Place the number
on some form of marker and attach the marker to the pot or place
the marker in soil near the plant. Some names are quite long and
hard to letter inconspicuously on a small marker.
  A card index or note book should be kept to jot down informa-
tion about the plants. The complete history of each plant can thus 
be kept in order of acquisition. The memorandum should contain: 
Number, name, date obtained from whom or place, date and color of 
bloom and a brief description of soil in which you have planted 
the specimen.
  This record of the individual plant not only helps you with
the caring of the plant and making your hobby more interesting,
but through a record of your success and failures, you will be
able to assist others who have similar problems.
  Building a cactus collection requires a great deal of patience. 
As a rule, cactus plants do not develop and mature as rapidly as 
other types of plants. A true cactus enthusiast is not
particularly impressed with large plants, realizing that very
often, some of these plants even if properly grown will not show
a great increase in size even over a long period of time. In
fact, this characteristic is what appeals to the average
cactophile.
  Due to the limited space that many of us have, acquiring large
plants soon fill up the available space we have for keeping our
plants and we will not be able to add to our collection and keep
up the interest which a new plant creates. Our interest will lag
because we do not have a growing collection, but one that has
become almost stationary.
  In summary then; to build an interesting cactus collection, it
is best to have the plants named correctly, and to give each
plant a number. Begin the collection slowly so that information
can be gained about the plants as you obtain them. Keep record
of the plants for your own information and for the help it can
be to others. If your planting area is limited; restrict yourself 
to obtaining smaller plants, even if large plants are available at 
a reasonable price. Most of the so-called rare varieties of cacti 
are available in smaller sizes.
  Thus by being systematic in our cactus collection, interest in
our hobby will grow by leaps and bounds and we will be so filled
with enthusiasm, that it will be difficult to keep from talking
about our cacti wherever we might go.

*****
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